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THE

AWAKENING

OF

THE

UKRAINE

BY ARTHUR E. ADAMS

For one who has too often clashed with Ukrainian-nationalist scholars
over the question of the role of the Ukraine in modern history,Professor Rudnytsky'sstudy is both refreshingand encouraging. I am sincerely grateful for his objective analysis of a subject so fraught with
nationalist passions that rational discussion is frequently impossible.
Above all, ProfessorRudnytskymust be applauded for his courageous
assessment of the insignificance of the Ukraine as a political entity
prior to 1917. By emphasizing the discontinuityof its political history,
its lack of territorialintegration, the conditions which made overt political activityimpossible before 1905 (except for Galicia), he has performeda valuable service, for this clears the air of a certain amount of
nationalistic dross that has long hampered effectiveinvestigationin this
area. As he puts it: "The fact that the nineteenth-centuryUkraine
lacked territorialintegration was a sure sign that a Ukrainian nation,
in the full meaning of the word, did not exist at the time." I am in
complete agreement with this conclusion and consider it the necessarv
starting point of any rational effortto understand the role of the
Ukraine in modern history.
I also agree with ProfessorRudnytsky'sidentificationof the "central
problem of modern Ukrainian history"as that of "the emergence of a
nation: the transformationof an ethnic-linguisticcommunity into a
self-conscious political and cultural community." Since there is no
meaningful political historyof the Ukraine as a whole prior to 1917,
those who wish to examine prerevolutionaryhistory,as Professor Rudnytskypoints out, must study social-economic developments (or more
specifically,the effectsof the abolition of serfdom in 1861 and the rise
of modern industrialization late in the nineteenth century) and the
evolution of social thought (in particular, the development of the nationalist movement in the several regions of the Ukraine). Taken by
itself,this definitionof the area of fruitfulstudy is somewhat narrow.
The roots of Ukrainian thought and action run far deeper than the
nineteenth centuryand far wider than the boundaries of the Ukraine,
as the author duly recognizes in other passages of his paper.
A basic disagreement lies in our approaches to the revolutionary era
following 1917. Essentially this concerns a question of periodization,
which, to my mind, has great significance. Although ProfessorRudnytMR. ADAMS is professorof Russian historyat Michigan State University.
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skysays at one point that "the making of the nation was basically completed during the revolutionary years 1917-20," he clearly treats 1917
as the cut-offdate, the climax of the national awakening. It seems
obvious to me that the more active period of the "raising of a 'natural,'
ethnic community to a politically conscious nationhood" only began in
1917. The following years, 1918-20, completed the process and were
indeed the most crucial in the whole historyof the Ukrainian national
movement.
ProfessorRudnytskyalso attributesgreater significanceto the nationalist movement as a factor in bringing the Ukraine to an awareness of
itself as a nation than I believe it actually deserves. While it was undoubtedly important, I do not agree that it was the magnetic center
toward which all other forces in the Ukraine "pointed in the same
direction" were pulled, "as if drawn by an irresistibleattraction," until
they "merged with it." Certainly the nationalist movement had little
influence on the great majority of people living in the Ukrainian lands
during the nineteenth century and the firstsixteen years of the twentieth. Professor Rudnytskyappears to be of two minds on this topic.
"It is clear," he says at one point, "that until the eve of the 1917 RevolILtion, Ukrainian nationalism retained the character of a minority
movement. (This refersto the Russian Ukraine only; the situation was
differentin Austrian Galicia.) The peasant masses were, until 1905,
little touched by the nationalist movement." They were "politically
amorphous." This is correct. Equally correct is his statement that the
upper classes of the Ukraine "were mostly Russified and, except for
those engaged in the Ukrainian movement, regarded themselvesas belonging to the Russian nation." I would emphasize that the main cities
and the growingclass of urban workersalso considered themselvesto be
Russian. Despite his acknowledgment of these facts and of the territorial disunity of the Ukrainian lands, Professor Rudnytsky believes
that the nationalist movement "erupted, in 1917, as a nascent nation of
over thirtymillion." And in the last line of his article, he concludes:
"By 1917 the entire Ukraine was swept by the torrent of a national
revolution."
It is my belief that while Ukrainian nationalist groups did help to
bring about a national awakening, the nationalist movement itself was
but one component of a complex process involving other forces,events,
and ideas of equal, or perhaps greater,significance. Moreover, I would
contend that the awakening itselfbegan on a limited scale in 1917 and
became an almost universal phenomenon only in the next two years.
The following examination of developments during and after 1917
indicates the nature and operation of several of the above-mentioned
"other forces,events, and ideas" and demonstrates the limited role of
the national movement.
With the collapse of imperial power in St. Petersburg and the estab-
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lishmentof a provisionalgovernmentin Russia's capital, a tinyand
isolatedgroupofnationalistintellectualsproclaimedtheRada (council)
Governmentat Kiev. This organizationthereafter
spent some eight
difficult
monthsbickeringwith St. Petersburgfor limited Ukrainian
autonomywithina federationof Russianstates.While the Rada was a
daringand noble experiment,
it neitherinflamedthe imaginationsnot
capturedtheloyaltiesofthepeople of theUkraine. Nor was it vigorous
enough to introducean effective
centraland provincialadministrative
system.When the Bolshevikscame to power at St. Petersburgin November,the Rada was too weak to halt the Red Guard units sent to
removeit. To secure theirgovernmentagainstthe Bolsheviks'incursion, Rada representatives
signeda treatywithGermanyearlyin 1918,
and soon thereafter,
at the Rada's invitation,German militaryforces
occupiedtheUkraine. This sealed theRada's doom,fortheoccupation
authoritiesdemandedgreatmountainsof foodsuppliesfortheGerman
homeland. Unable to fulfillits procurement
quotas,the Rada in April
a puppet of the Germans,
lostits powerto Hetman Paul Skoropadsky,
measuresforseparatingthe Ukraine's
who devisedharshand effective
peasantsfromtheirproduce.
If anything
servedto arousein theUkrainianpeople a genuineawarenessthattheyrepresenteda nation,it was the Germanoccupationand
Skoropadsky's
officious
regime.The "nationalism"thatflaredup in the
Ukrainein the summerof 1918 had littlein commonwiththe literary
nationalismof the intellectuals.Angrypeasant haidamaky
attacked
Germanswith age-old partisanmethods,firedby hatredof the "foreign robbers"and the hetmanate.This was a nationalismof xenophobia, of local patriotism,of men desperatefor farmlands theyconsideredtheirown,and offamiliesforcedto fightto stayalive in thefaceof
enemy depredations. In mid-1918 this movementwas chaotic, disunited,led by manycentersand parties,both Ukrainianand Russian.
It is at leastarguablethatemotions-hatredof the unbearabletyranny
of foreigners
and a lust forland-not the influenceof nationalistintellectualsand theirideas, were the predominantmotivatingfactors.I
should emphasizehere thatit is not my intentionfalselyto minimize
the role of the nationalistmovement.Membersof the village intelligentsiawho were dedicatedto the national movementoftenled local
partisanbands and zealously propagatedthe nationalists'ideas and
ideals; yet, it must be remembered,other groups found themselves
undersuch widelydiversified
leadersas ignorantpeasants,reactionary
of the Russian Menofficers,
ex-soldiers,
Jewhaters,and representatives
shevik,Bolshevik,and Social Revolutionaryparties.
In thelattermonthsof 1918 theprocessof "raisinga 'natural,'ethnic
communityto a politicallyconsciousnationhood"throughinternecine
strifecontinued. Afterthe Germanwar effortcollapsed in early November,Skoropadskywaveredtowardfederationwith BolshevikRus-
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sia. The Germans permitted Volodymyr Vynnychenko's Ukrainian
National Union to launch an insurrectionwhich established the Directory, piloted by Vynnychenko and Symon Petliura, as the executive
organ of a new Ukrainian republic. Space does not permit extensive
description of this government, nor does the full story of its brief
tenure need recounting here. The most pertinent facts for the present
discussion are these: In mid-November Petliura summoned "all
Ukrainian soldiers and Cossacks to fightfor the independence of the
Ukraine against the traitor,the former tsaristservant, General Skoropadsky," and his appeal was enthusiasticallyanswered by thousands of
peasants and Cossacks. Within weeks he possessed an army of over
100,000 men, led by Cossack atamany, peasant rebels, Skoropadsky's
formerofficers,and disciplined nationalists from Galicia.
This ferventtaking up of arms appears to have been a magnificent
display of a people uniting behind a government it recognized as its
legitimate national center. The angry men who flocked to Petliura's
colors perceived in the Directory's firstUniversals their own objectives:
land, vengeance upon the big landowvnerswho had been protected by
Skoropadsky,and a chance to shoot at the hated Germans. But, tragically, the nationalist leaders failed to implement their promises,and the
Ukrainian people separated from the Directory almost at once.
Within the space of the firstmonth of 1919, Petliura's great armies
dwindled until barely 20,000 men remained. A convergence of many
factors hastened this nationalist disaster. Cruel, reactionary, and uncontrollable officerslike Ataman Peter Balbachan, who commanded the
Left Bank for Petliura, quickly disillusioned the peasant-soldiers. Military pressures from the Bolsheviks and internal political dissent so
harassed and paralyzed the republic's embryo government that it could
neither gather strengthnor make bold decisions. With the Germans
fleeingand the Directory's promises going sour, Petliura's "nationalist"
squadrons simply melted away. Many, hearkening to the Communists'
siren song of equality, self-government,
and radical social reform,went
over to the Bolsheviks. Others, mainly bold Cossack leaders or peasants
like Nestor Makhno, taking advantage of the Directory's weakness and
the Bolsheviks' chaos, harassed German stragglersand local authorities.
By the time the Bolshevik army reached Kiev in the firstdays of February, its ranks largely composed of desertersfrom Petliura, the Directorywas helpless. It withdrewwestward.
Petliura was able to keep some forcesmoving in the western Ukraine
and even to occupy Kiev again for a day in August, 1919, after the
White General, Anton Denikin, had driven out the Bolsheviks. But
the cause of the nationalist intellectuals was lost in February, 1919,
primarilybecause they had failed to satisfythe demands of the Ukrainian people for national leadership and radical social reform. Lest this
be taken as a condemnation of the nationalists, it should be noted that
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theDirectorywas bornin a periodofchaos. It held Kiev onlysix weeks,
duringwhich time it suffered
Bolshevikinvasionas well as Allied intervention.It was unable to securestrongallies, and the complicated
political and social problemsit faceddefiedrapid solution. The fact
remainsthat the nationalistmovementdid not so stronglyattractthe
unleashed social forcesof the Ukraine that they merged with it.
Rather,mostof the people of the Ukraine,borrowingsome ideas from
the movement,passedon in searchof objectiveswhichchaos and conflictweremakingimperative.
An accountof the transformation
of the people and the lands of the
Ukraineinto a self-conscious
nationcannotbe halted withthe departure of Vynnychenko
and PetliurafromKiev. The processwas to continue all through1919. Justas German occupationand plundering
and Skoropadsky's
hatefulland policiesservedto stimulateUkrainian
self-awareness,
so did thecomingof theBolsheviksin theearlyweeksof
1919. And just as peasants,Cossacks,and,townfolkhad desertedthe
Directorywhen it failed to live up to theirneeds, so fromMarch to
August, 1919, theyabandoned the Bolsheviks,repudiatingthe Communistautocracyand such institutionsas the Cheka and the agricultural commune. Almost immediatelyafter the Bolshevik,Vladimir
and the AleksandriiaCossack,Ataman Grigorev,
Antonov-Ovseenko,
had driventhe FrenchfromOdessa, desertionsand rebellionswithin
the Red Armyof the Ukrainerose to such heightsthatthe Bolsheviks'
strengthwas dangerouslyweakened. Soon afterGrigorev'srebellion
and Makhno'sdismissalfromthe Red Army(May and June),General
Denikin's White Armyforcesadvanced throughthe Ukraine, driving
theBolsheviksbeforethem,repellingsomenativegroupsand attracting
others. One mightalmost picture the actions of the peoples of the
Ukraine during this period as those of a blind but purposefulmass
seekinga leader, followingone, then another,but soon pushing on
because no major politicalpartywould accept the popular goals. Certainlythisprocesswas neitherconsciousnor planned; yetthe patternis
there.
The thrustand counterthrust
of opposing armies continued into
early 1920. By thattime the Ukraine had become a nation in factas
well as in the mindsof its people. The yearsof revolutionand civil
war had unitedthe ideas of a wide varietyof politicaland intellectual
movementswith the aroused xenophobicpassionsand patrioticpride
of themasses.Amongthe mostimportantcomponentsin the cauldron
thatbrewedtheUkraine'sawarenessof itselfas a nationwere the peasants'desireforland and the urbanworkers'thirstforsocial justiceand
The final product, a widespread belief that the
self-government.
Ukraine was a unique political and culturalnation,was so powerful
werecompelledto come to termswithit.
thattheBolsheviksthemselves
In the processof nationalawakeningdescribedabove, a numberof
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important influences should be singled out for special emphasis. Of
these the roles played by non-Ukrainian political parties deserve much
more attention than they have been given in the past. The Bolshevik
wing of the Social Democrats might be mentioned here, because the
Bolsheviks' positive influence is so seldom acknowledged and because
even the devil should be given his due. It is evident that many Bolsheviks who worked in the Ukraine during the years of revolution and
civil war quickly recognized the Ukraine's need for special treatment.
This appears to have occurred not to much because they were exposed
to the Ukrainian nationalist ideology as because experience persuaded
thlemthat the Russian Communist Party's ideas and practices had to be
adjusted to suit the Ukrainian environment if Bolshevism was to succeed. To mention only a few examples, there were men like Vladimir
Zatonsky and Iurii Piatakov, who helped to establish the Communist
Party of the Ukraine (KP[b]U), only halfheartedlysupported by Lenin,
and proceeded to struggleagainst Lenin's declared wishes for the right
to make independent decisions. While these two lost their fightearly,
others carried it further. Even Leon Trotsky, working in the Ukraine
in mid-1919, saw the sense of such an attitude; and the Old Bolshevik,
G. Lapchinsky, after the victory of Denikin in late 1919, bravely declared the need for a reconstituted Ukrainian Communist party that
would be independent of the Russian party.
Impressed by defeat and the exhortations of his lieutenants, Lenin,
in December, 1919, and January, 1920, issued detailed instructions to
Bolsheviks working in the Ukraine to encourage the use of the Ukrainian language and to make everyeffortto avoid offendingthe Ukrainian
amour-propre. Obviously he introduced these changes, hoping they
would ease the work of regaining power in the Ukraine; nevertheless,
such decrees, along with the widely propagated principle of the right
of every nation to self-determination,were instrumental in persuading
many Ukrainians that theyshould control their own destinies.
Another contributing influence should be heavily underlined. Identifyingcertain social forceswhich were of special significance,Professor
Rudnytskyincludes "symbols and ideas derived fromthe Cossack tradition," which, he declares, "played an important role even as late as the
1917 Revolution." Once again I would agree with his thought, but
would go furtherboth in time and emphasis. In 1918 and 1919 men
calling themselves Cossack atamany seemed to spring up everywhere.
Cossack captains, crafty illiterate rascals, or cool and well-trained
officerscalled out the local villagers, adopted the title "ataman of this
or that," wrote stirringappeals for action based upon referencesto the
traditionsof the Zaporozhian Sich, and fell to fighting. Such men compounded homespun political philosophies of varying portions of Cossack lore, Social Democratic or Social Revolutionary ideas, an,archism,
and so forth. Above all they saw themselves as Cossacks of the seven-
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teenthcenturyfightingforfreedom.These chieftainsruled much of
the countryside
and led the militaryforces,personifying
in word and
deed the Cossackideals. Because such leadersexerciseddirectand importantinfluenceupon men and events,the impact of the Cossack
traditionupon the finalstagesof the developmentof Ukrainian political consciousness
was immense.
Finally,the action of yet anothersocial forcedemandsspecial emphasis. This is the Ukrainianpeasant. ProfessorRudnytskyhas mentionedthe"self-reliance
and enterprise"of thepeasantsof thesouthern
steppes.Duringtherevolutionary
years,when the barsof effective
civil
and militaryauthorityweredown,thepeasantdisplayedall thecourage
and anarchicwillfulnessof thefabledheroIl'ia Muromets.The pridefulintransigence
of NestorMakhnoand his followersis but one symbol
of thischaracter.While Makhno himselfgained his anarchistideas in
a Moscow prison,the uneducatedsteppedwellerswho foughtforhim
were moved by theirown elemental,anarchiclove of liberty. In his
heartand mind the Ukrainianpeasant bore memoriesof the murderous, rampaginghaidamakywho had been his ancestors;he held a
grudgingrespectforthe Cossacktraditionsof his neighbors;above all
he was drivenby a toweringhatredof outsidersand tyrantsand by the
desireforland.
The bloody rebellionsagainst Germansand their puppets,against
Petliuraand the Bolsheviks,and the brutalpogroms-all testifyto the
irrationalfuryof the peasants'demands. One is temptedto suggest
thatthe nationalistintellectualsand Russian political leaders did not
so muchteachthe peasantas fleebeforehim. At least in part,the final
yearsof theawakeningof the Ukraineshould be viewedas a historyof
a peasantjacquerie thatcrushedall lesserforcesbeneathitsboots,until,
at last,peasantsand land were so exhaustedthat Bolshevism'spatient
workerswereable to slip into poweralmostunchallenged.
It has been thedestinyof theawakenednationto remaina "captive"
ofMoscowforoverforty
years.
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